Training Partner unavailable July 22 - August 1, 2017 due to platform change

On August 1, 2017 ExpertusOne is going to fully replace Training Partner, our existing Learning Management System. All users of Training Partner must complete any unfinished e-learning courses before July 22, 2017.

Dear Training Partner users,

We’re in the process of implementing a new cloud-based Learning Management System (LMS). This will improve the user-experience and provide learners instant and easier access to knowledge and resources. In order to migrate data from Training Partner (old LMS) into ExpertusOne (new LMS), blackout periods of ExpertusOne as well as the Training Partner system are required.

Blackout period means that users cannot access the tool, modify the content / courses (administrators) or complete the training (learners). The planned blackout period starts on July 22 00:00 CET and lasts until launch of ExpertusOne - August 1, 2017, 12:00 AM CET.

Important to know:

- All users of Training Partner must complete any unfinished e-learning courses before July 22, 2017.
- E-learning enrolments with status “Completed” can be successfully migrated to the ExpertusOne system.
- E-learning courses with a status different than “Completed” will be migrated but have to be started from the beginning again after the new system goes live.
- Registrations for classroom training after the launch date (August 1, 2017) will also be migrated.
- No end user action is required for Classroom Trainings.

We apologize in advance for the inconvenience caused by this change and thank you for your patience as we migrate to the new system.

Best Regards,
LMS Project Team